TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
STAFF REPORT
May 8,2014
For the meeting of May 13, 2014
TO:

Town Council

FROM:

Sean Condry, P.E., Public Works Director

SUBJECT:

19 Knoll Road Building Permit

RECOMMENDATION:

Receive report on 19 Knoll Road building permit expiration and provide direction to staff
on next steps.
BACKGROUND:

On July 12, 2007 an application was submitted for a permit to construct a single-family
house at 19 Knoll Road. The Town Municipal Code requires the permit application
process be completed and a permit issued within 6 months or the application expires. It
does allow for one extension of up to 6 months. The applicant applied for and was
granted an expiration extension for his application until July 12, 2008. On June 6, 2008,
the Town issued Building Permit #55879 to allow for construction of a new house at 19
Knoll Road.
Work on the property was intermittent and progressed extremely slowly following
issuance of the building permit. The Town performed multiple inspections for small
pieces of work after long periods of inactivity. Over the five years after the permit was
issued, the property owner only constructed portions of a small perimeter retaining wall.
Town staff attempted to work with the property owner by contacting him on multiple
occasions and alerting him to the need to complete more substantial work on his
property. During inspections, the code requirement regarding continuous and diligent
progress was explained multiple times. However, due to lack of continuous progress to
meet milestones, after many years, staff revoked the building permit on April 3, 2013.
On September 10, 2013, an appeal was made to Town Council by the owner of the
property to reverse the decision by staff to revoke the permit, Attachment 1. The
minutes for the Council, Attachment 2, show that the appeal was denied. However, the
owner was allowed by Town Code a onetime renewal for six months. Council extended
this onetime renewal until the end of April 2014 if the owner submitted a Construction
Management Plan, proof of financing, keeps the site clean, and shows substantial
progress.

ITEM 4

DISCUSSION:

The permit was due to expire at the end of April 2014 giving an additional month (7 as
opposed to 6) but staff mistakenly assumed that the permit had expired by the end of
March 2014 and, therefore, red tagged the property when work had continued into April.
Upon learning of the mistake, the Public Works and Building Director removed the red
tag and granted the owner an additional 4 working days to make up for the days lost by
the red-tagging. The building permit was therefore extended to May 6, 2014.
Construction Management Plans (CMP) were submitted on April 29, 2013, April 27,
2014, and May 3, 2014, Attachment 3. The site has been kept relatively clean, as
construction sites go. Though it occurred the week before the permit was set to expire,
the owner made substantial progress on the project. Specifically, he constructed
approximately 50 lineal feet of footing for a new 11'+/- foot retaining wall immediately
adjacent and below a public road, Attachment 4.
Proof of financing was submitted by the property owner on May 6, 2014 which was the
final day before the permit would expire. Staff did not accept the proof of financing as
submitted, Attachment 5, and informed the owner his permit would expire on May 6,
2014, Attachment 6. The owner took issue with staff's conclusion because the Council's
direction at its September 2013 meeting had not been clear. On May 8, 2014, the Town
received a complaint that construction work was occurring at 19 Knoll and a Stop Work
Notice was issued to the property owner, Attachment 7. This complaint has been one of
many over the years from neighbors about the ongoing and never ending project at 19
Knoll Road.
Staff believes the current proof of financing may not be adequate. Typically, the Town
would require a bond or similar financial instrument for a project with this type of
retaining wall; however the Council did not specify what type of financial documentation
would be sufficient in this instance. Therefore, Staff would like clarification as to what
documentation for proof of financing would be acceptable to Council. At a minimum
Staff recommends, if Council so chooses to extend the permit, that a bond be required
in an amount determined by Pubic Works equivalent to all grading and foundation work.
In addition, if the permit is extended Staff will inspect on a monthly basis to insure that
continuous progress is being made to milestones as outlined in the Attachment 3 CMP
schedule. If continuous progress towards milestones is not being met, as outlined in the
CMP and as determined by staff, the permit will be revoked and expire.
The current cut below the road, see Attachment 3 photo, must be stabilized by installing
the retaining wall as detailed in the approved drawings. Therefore, if the permit is not
extended Staff recommends that the owner be given a building permit to complete the
retaining wall and grading only and that no fee is applied to the permit. In the event that
the retaining wall is not completed, the Town would be required to build it, lien the
property for payment, and ultimately if payment was not received, foreclose on the
property through the County.

FISCAL IMPACT:
A lot of staff time has been spent on the entire process over the past 10 years with the
actual cost to the Town being unknown but could include finishing the existing retaining
wall and grading with an approximate cost of $100,000.
Respectfully submitted,

~~
Sean Condry
Public Works Director
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment

1 - September 10, 2013 Staff Report
2 - Minutes to Council Meeting Appeal September 10, 2013
3 - Construction Management Plans
4 - Photo of Excavation below Road
5 - Email Proof of Financing
6 - Summary of Inspection on May 6,2014
7 - Stop Work Notice

TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
STAFF REPORT
September 4,2013

For the meeting of September 10, 2013
TO:

Town Council

FROM:

Sean Condry, P.E., Public Works Director
Keith Angerman, P.E., Building Official

SUBJECT:

Appeal of Staff decision to expire Building Permit #55879

RECOMMENDATION:

That Town Council consider the denial of the appeal of the decision by staff to revoke and
expire Building Permit #55879.
BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION:

On July 12, 2007 an application was submitted for a permit to construct a single-family
house at 19 Knoll Road. The Town Municipal Code requires the permit application
process be completed and a permit issued within 6 months or the application expires. It
does allow for one extension of up to 6 months. The applicant applied for and was granted
an expiration extension for his application until July 12, 2008. On June 6, 2008, the Town
issued Building Permit #55879 to allow for construction of a new house at 19 Knoll Road.
As outlined in the chronology below, work on the property was intermittent and progressed
extremely slowly following issuance of the building permit. The Town performed multiple
inspections for small pieces of work after long periods of inactivity. Over the five years
after the permit was issued, the property owner only constructed portions of a small
perimeter retaining wall.
Town staff attempted to work with the property owner by contacting him on multiple
occasions and alerting him to the need to complete more substantial work on his property.
During inspections, the code requirement regarding continuous and diligent progress was
explained multiple times. Since we would not be available to observe that the wor.k was
continuous, it was explained that we would assume he was working continuously if he
completed full segments noted on the inspection card rather than small pieces. We
referred to them as "milestones" such as all of the foundation, all of the rough framing, all
of the rough plumbing, etc. The property owner has never completed any milestones.
Town Municipal Code Title 9, Chapter 1 Section 9-1.207 states:
In order for a construction permit to remain active, work must commence within 180
days after the permit is issued and remain continuouslv in progress. If work is
suspended, abandoned or is not diligentlvprogressing for a period up to 180 days.
the permit shall expire. The building official may extend the permit expiration one
time for up to 180 days if the applicant makes a written request before the expiration
demonstrating circumstances beyond the applicant's control. If a permit expires,
work may not resume until a new permit is obtained. If the period of expiration is
AITACHMENT # 1

less than 180 days, no changes are made to the plans and the original plans and
specifications may be utilized, the applicant shall pay half the required amount for a
new permit. Otherwise, the applicant must pay the full amount.
The dictionary defines continuous as: uninterrupted in time, without cessation.
The dictionary defines diligently as: diligent: constant and earnest effort to accomplish
what is undertaken and progressing: moving forward or advancement in general.
It is staff's opinion that the work on this project has neither been pursued continuously nor
has it been diligently progressing. The following inspection chronology documents this
lack of continuity of work and the violation of the Town Municipal Code.
Chronology of inspections of work in progress:
5.9 months before first inspection.
12/1/08 - side property line retaining wall as marked on plans
12/11/08 - rear retaining wall failed - see list
12/12/08 - rear retaining wall piers + grade beam
1/16/09 - inspection requested but no one on site and no plans on site
1/21/09 - footing for retaining wall @ SW corner as noted on plans
3.5 months before next inspection
5/3/09 - property line retaining wall stem OK as indicated on plans
4.5 months before next inspection
9/18/09 - front west corner retaining wall footing
10/8/09 - front west corner retaining wall stem
5.75 months before next inspection
3/29/10 - inspection failed - see list
3/31/10- Rear retaining wall footing
5.9 months before next inspection

8/24/10 - called owner to notify of pending expiration 9/31/10
9/30/10 - Last section of property .Iine retaining wall

6. 1 months before next inspection
4/1/11 - rear north corner property line retaining wall stem OK
5.9 months before next inspection
9/30/11 - front retaining wall footing
5.5 months before next inspection

3/12112 - front garden wall footing 19'-28' from side property line
5.75 months before next inspection
9/3/12 - front garden wall footing 28' -36' from side property line
6.9 months before next inspection
4/1/13 - milestone inspection failed

Almost 5 years have passed and yet there has been no work on the house. The 16
inspections consisted of short segments of the small perimeter retaining walls on the
property lines. Due to a lack of continuous progress on the construction of the house
permitted under Building Permit #55879, staff expired the permit on April 3, 2013.
Town Staff has also informed the applicant on numerous occasions and as recent as in the
attached e-mail dated August 30, 2013 that in accordance with the Municipal Code he may
reactivate his permit no later than October 3, 2013. The fee for reactivation is half the
original permit fees in the amount of $2,770.98. Unless a modification is requested to
upgrade something to conform to current codes, the project must be built to the original
approved design and work must continually progress towards completion of the house.
APPEAL:
The property owner appealed Town staff's decision to expire and revoke Building Permit
#55879. His appeal is attached for your reference. In the appeal document, he only states
that the Public Works decision is unjustified. No further explanation or argument was
offered.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Typically, the Town performs 6-12 inspections during construction of a new house. In this
case, the Town conducted 16 inspections over a period of five years and yet none have
been on the house. These inspections were more time consuming than typical inspections,
because the building codes are revised every 3 years and it is very difficult for staff to
monitor and inspect work designed to outdated codes. Projects constructed over multiple
years require the staff to spend extra time and money referencing old codes when
inspecting. Therefore, the fees collected from the property owner at 19 Knoll Avenue have
not covered the excessive amount of inspections and the paperwork involved on this
project.
CONCLUSION:
Staff respectfully requests that the Town Council deny the appeal of the decision by staff to
revoke and expire Building Permit #55879.
Respectfully submitted,

Sean Condry, P.E.
Public Works Director

Keith Angerman, P.E.
Building Official

Attachment: 1. Permit and Inspection Record
2. e-mail dated 8/30/13 - Condry to Mayer
3. Appeal
4. Undated letter from Brad Bauer at 24 Knoll Road
Cc: property file

Minutes of San Anselmo Town Council
September 10, 2013

Dahlgren supports the reducing vehicle speed on Bolinas Avenue. She is in favor of the medians and
has concerns regarding flooding in the area.
McInerney acknowledged public safety issues on Bolinas Avenue. He supports the project but has
parking concems and concerns related to the design and location of the medians and how the project
would affect some of the immediate residents. McInerney encourages further discussions and
clarification to those who are directly affected by the design to alleviate some of the concerns
regarding median design.
McInerney suggested for the San Anselmo Town Manager to request the Town of Ross to direct
Branson School to relocate their current location for dropping off and picking up students.
Coleman supports the project.
Mis, Krootl McInerney, to support raised medians as a means to reduce vehicle speeds on Bolinas
Avenue and to improve pedestrian safety including fine tuning regarding line of sight; discussions
with residents who have shown impact on their property; and median design professionals to make
any necessary changes to improve the residents situation. A YES: Coleman, Dahlgren, Kroot,
McInerney. NOES: None. ABSENT: Greene.

4. APPEAL OF PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR'S DECISION TO ALLOW REMOVAL OF
TREE AT 134 MADRONE AVENUE. APPLICANT MICHIKO CONKLIN; APPELANT:
LINDA JENSEN, 130 MADRONE AVENUE.
Discussion of this item has been postponed until the September 24,2013 Town Council meeting.

5. APPEAL OF PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTORIBUILDING OFFICIAL DECISION
REGARDING THE EXPIRATION OF BUILDING PERMIT AT 19 KNOLL ROAD.
APPLICANT: KEN MAYER.
Sean Condry, Public Works Director presented the staff report.
Mayor Coleman opened the public hearing.
Kroot asked if the foundation for the house has been started. Keith Angerman, Building Official, said
no.
McInerney asked what is considered continuous progress.
Angerman said the problem has been the lack of continuity; continuous progress is doing one task
right after another; workers on site doing work every work day; continued diligent process toward the
completion of the house.
McInerney asked, based on what has happened in the past with prior dealiongs with Mr. Mayer, is
there any anticipation from staff the Mayer will acquire financing for the project and that work on the
house will be continuous showing progress towards completion.
Angerman said he does not think so. Almost five years have passed and yet there has been no work
on the house. There have been 16 inspections which have consisted of short segments of the small
perimeter retaining walls on the property lines. Due to lack of continuous progress on the
construction of the house permitted under Building Permit #55879, staff expired the permit on April
3,2013.
Kroot asked Mayer specifically what his plans are in the future.
Mayer responded that his plans are to acquire financing through private investors; secure the private
funding; construct the home and then sell it. Mayer's hope is that Council will grant the appeal.
McInerney asked why Mayer has not secured financing for the project.
Mayer said it is difficult to get a construction loan during a poor economy. Mayer had no explanation
for not securing private financing for the project.
There was no comment from the public.

ATIACHMENT #2

Minutes of San Anselmo Town Council
September 10, 2013

Mayor Coleman closed the public hearing.
Dahlgren acknowledged the economy has been cruel to those who have taken risks. She believes the
Town has been more than fair in handling the issue and she has concerns regarding Mayer acquiring
financing for the project.
Kroot is sympathetic with Mayer's situation and suggests giving Mayer a little more time but he
would have to show substantial construction and proof of financing for the project.
McInerney opposes approving the appeal. He has sympathy for builders who were caught up in the
economic recession but he feels this is a different situation because there was no building before the
downturn in the economy. McInerney has reservations that Mayer will get financing for the project.
McInerney noted staff has bent over backwards for Mr. Mayer.
Coleman supports the Public Works Director's recommendation to deny the appeal.
M/s, McInerney/Coleman, to support staffs recommendation in denying the appeal. AYES:
Coleman, McInerney. NOES: Dahlgren, Kroot. ABSENT: Greene. Motion failed.
Kroot motioned to extend the permit to the end of April with the following conditions put upon Mr.
Mayer: to show substantial progress (installing the foundation by the end of April); provide proof of
financing; site is kept clean and neat in respect of the neighborhood; submit construction
management plan which includes timing of various bench marks of construction.
McInerney believes Council should be consistent with the Town's municipal code.
There was no second to the motion.
Kroot withdrew his motion.
M/s, Coleman/McInerney to deny the appeal.
NOES: None. ABSENT: Greene.

AYES: Coleman, Dahlgren, Kroot, McInerney.

/s~ Dahlgren/Krool, if Mayer chooses to renew his permil, il would O(} good through the end of
April, 2014, providjng he submits a Construction Managemenl Plan., proof of financing, keeps the
site clean and shows substantial progress. A YES: Coleman, Dahlgren, Kroot. NOES: McInerney.
ABSENT: Greene.

6. APPROVE THE FUNDING AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FLOOD CONTROL
DISTRICT AND THE TOWN FOR THE REIMBURSEMENT OF COSTS INCURRED IN
THE APPLICATION TO FEMA'S HAZARD MITIGATION ASSISTANCE GRANT
PROGRAM FOR ACQUISITION AND REMOVALIRETROFITTING OF BUILDING
BRIDGE 2.
Public Works Director, Sean Condry, presented the staff report. Condry defined the BB2 structure as
the building that supports L'appart Resto, Frank Howard Allen Real Estate, San Anselmo Optometry,
and the Ranch Salon. Of the buildings in San Anselmo which are locatea over the creek BB2 has
been identified as the most severe constriction and flow limitation. FEMA and Cal OES have a grant
program called Hazard Mitigation Assistance which offers funding oPPOltunities to flood affected
areas for mitigation of problems such as BB2. The Town has received determination fi·om FEMA
that BB2 is eligible for the grant. Town staff has contacted the owner of the building who indicated a
willingness to sell it.
M/s, Dahlgren/McInerney, to approve the funding agreement between the Flood Control District and
the Town for the reimbursement of costs incurred in the application to FEMA' s Hazard Mitigation
Assistance Grant Program for acquisition and retrofitting/removal of Building Bridge 2. AYES:
Coleman, Dahlgren, Kroot, McInerney. NOES : None. ABSENT: Greene.

7.

ADJOURN.

Respectfully submitted,
5
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Owner: Ken Mayer 19 Knoll Rd. San Anselmo, Ca. 94960 (C) 415-730-5466
Contractor: Mayer and Co. 415-453-0434 Lic 659359 www.mayerandco.com
Construction Management Plan, Key Points as followed:
All Construction activity will adhere to SAMC title nine and any other applicable
code/law
SA Police Dept. 258-4610
SA Building Dept. 258-4616

Constructions Hours: Mon - Fri. 7 to 7, Sat. 9 to 5, Sun. 12 to 5
Please be courteous to all residents leaving for work, appointments, or school.

** Parking: The primary construction parking will be along Knoll Rd, with some
overflow parking on the N property line on Cypress Ave. If additional parking is
required, legal parking can be easily found on Sequoia Dr. See attached map.

** Deliveries: If possible, will come up Sequoia and on to Knoll Rd. Either turn
around on lot or make left on Cypress Ave and back down Sequoia Dr. If facing
down hill is preferable during a delivery. Up Sequoia Dr, right on Cypress Ave,
Right on Knoll Rd and back to Sequoia Dr. See attached map. There are no
anticipated road closure---plenty of room and options.

** Erosion Control (10/15 thru 4/25): This project will fall into this category.
Minimum measures that will be taken:
a. Protection to the Cypress Ave bank (north side of property).
Prevention or minimize how much water is able to penetrate the
soil from the edge of pavement to the affected area. Primary
defense will to keep this area covered in plastic.
b. Protection of soil run off down Knoll Rd (east side of property).
Primary defense will be hay logs along or where necessary (low
spots) along Knoll Rd
c. Protection of soil run off into the drainage on the west side of
property. Primary defense will be silt fence along property line.
These erosion measures are not to be modified W / out Mayer & Co approval.

** Anticipated Schedule: Construction project will be forecasted as a one year.
Financing to be secured spring and or summer 2013. Project, starting in Fall till
late summer or fall 2013. Rough schedule as followed .
Site work, retaining walls, foundations and drainage: September thru November.
Framing, roof and siding: Winter thru early spring.
HVAC, Rough Plumbing, and Rough Electrical: Winter thru early Spring 14.
Insulation, sheetrock and paint (interior & exterior): Spring 14.
Interior finishes: Summer 14
Landscaping/vegetation prior to fall 2014
ATIACHMENT # 3

Owner: Ken Mayer 19 Knoll Rd. San Anselmo, Ca. 94960 (C) 415-730-5466
Contractor: Mayer and Co. 415-453-0434 Lic 659359 www.rnayerandco.com
Construction Management Plan, Key Points as followed:
All Construction activity will adhere to SAMC title nine and any other applicable
code/law
SA Police Dept. 258-4610
SA Building Dept. 258-4616
Constructions Hours: Mon - Fri. 7 to 7, Sat. 9 to 5, Sun. 12 to 5
Please be courteous to all residents leaving for work, appointments, or school.

** Parking: The primary construction parking will be along Knoll Rd, with some
overflow parking on the N property line on Cypress Ave. If additional parking is
required, legal parking can be easily found on Sequoia Dr. See attached map.
** Deliveries: If possible, will come up Sequoia and on to Knoll Rd. Either turn
around on lot or make left on Cypress Ave and back down Sequoia Dr. If facing
down hill is preferable during a delivery. Up Sequoia Dr, right on Cypress Ave,
Right on Knoll Rd and back to Sequoia Dr. See attached map. There are no
anticipated road closure---plenty of room and options.
** Erosion Control (10115 thru 4/25): This project will fall into this category.
Minimum measures that will be taken:
a. Protection to the Cypress Ave bank (north side of property).
Prevention or minimize how much water is able to penetrate the
soil from the edge of pavement to the affected area. Primary
defense will to keep this area covered in plastic.
b. Protection of soil run off down Knoll Rd (east side of property).
Primary defense will be hay logs along or where necessary (low
spots) along Knoll Rd
c. Protection of soil run off into the drainage on the west side of
property. Primary defense will be silt fence along property line.
These erosion measures are not to be modified W / out Mayer & Co approval.

** Anticipated Schedule: Construction project will be forecasted as a one year.
Financing to be secured spring and or summer 2013. Project, starting in Fall till
late summer or fall 2013. Rough schedule as followed.
Site work, retaining walls, foundations and drainage: September thru November.
Framing, roof and siding: Winter thru early spring.
HV AC, Rough Plumbing, and Rough Electrical: Winter thru early Spring 14.
Insulation, sheetrock and paint (interior & exterior): Spring 14.
Interior finishes: Summer 14
Landscaping/ vegetation prior to fall 2014

Owner: Ken Mayer 19 Knoll Rd. San Anselmo, Ca. 94960 (C) 415-730-5466
Contractor: Mayer and Co. 415-453-0434 Lie 659359 www.mayerandco.com
Construction Management Plan, Key Points as followed:
All Construction activity will adhere to SAMC title nine and any other applicable
code/law
SA Police Dept. 258-4610
SA Building Dept. 258-4616
Constructions Hours: Mon - Fri. 7 to 7, Sat. 9 to 5, Sun. 12 to 5
Please be courteous to all residents leaving for work, appointments, or school.

** Parking: The primary construction parking will be along Knoll Rd, with some
overflow parking on the N property line on Cypress Ave. If additional parking is
required, legal parking can be easily found on Sequoia Dr. See attached map.
** Deliveries: If possible, will come up Sequoia and on to Knoll Rd. Either turn
around on lot or make left on Cypress Ave and back down Sequoia Dr. If facing
down hill is preferable during a delivery. Up Sequoia Dr, right on Cypress Ave,
Right on Knoll Rd and back to Sequoia Dr. See attached map. There are no
anticipated road closure---plenty of room and options.

** Erosion Control (10/15/13 thru 4/15/14): No work during this period.
Note all site work completed prior to 10/15/15.

** Anticipated Schedule: Construction time line forecasted as a one year project.
Construction to resume with site work and excavation on 4/16/14
First inspection 4/30/14 Updated and noted by building inspector 5/6/14
Site work, retaining walls, foundations and drainage: April thru MayIJune2014
Framing, roof and siding: June/September 2014
Exterior Paint, HVAC, Rough Plumbing, and Rough Electrical: August/Dec 2014
Insulation, sheetrock, interior paint: Nov /Feb15
Interior finishes: Jan/March 15
Landscaping/ vegetation: Spring 2015

Sean Condry
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Ken Mayer <ken2418@aol.com>
Tuesday, May 06, 2014 8:28 PM
Debbie Stutsman
Eric Robbe; Sean Condry; Jeff Kroot
RE: 19 Knoll Road

Re: Town of San Anselmo and 19 Knoll Rd .

To whom it may concern,

Based on the 9/10/13 minutes from the town council meeting; Item 5 page 5 and regarding proof of financing: Over the
last six months I have put together an unofficial investment team to finance the project at 19 Knoll Rd. This investment
team is considered a group of hard money investors (private money) to provide the necessary financial resources to
complete the approved project at 19 Knoll Rd . I will be acting as the financial officer of the group and therefore would
like to acknowledge that the finical resources are in place to see this project through to completion. I will assume this
note (my word) will fulfill the requirement ofthe motion by Jeff Kroot (cc: in the email) and passed by the Te.
Please note there was some dialog between council members back in Sept 2014 and my ability to finance the
project. But as noted previous: Please note the issue regarding financing was more of an debt to income issue and the
appraised value at completion vs. the cost to construct. If we would have built the house at 19 Knoll Rd in 2008,
we would have been under water. It has not been till recently that the value in equals the value out. My breakeven point
is $1.4 Million (you have a copy of the appraisal). It has not rea lly been about finding money to build the house, it was
more about whether is was worth it or not.
I will be covering the cost of foundations and rough framing . Kevin Robinson will be covering all site work; tractor,
drainage and back fill. My mother will be covering the cost to dry in the project; windows, siding/trim and roof/gutters.
Many of the other investors want to stay anonymous.
If this cannot be resolved at staff level, then I want to be placed on the Te agenda for clarification on the motion ASAP.
Please understand I have rebar sticking out ofthe ground, lot with a big pile of dirt in the center and a road side the has
been excavated for constructed (this was not what the council wanted and also part ofthe motion). Therefore a red tag
will result in liability concerns.
Aga in I hope at some point we can work in appositive direction with what is best for the town.
Thanks
Ken Mayer

Hi Ken,
Just to confirm. That the total construction investment with you will total $270,000.00. It's been great getting to know
you and I've enjoyed our business relationship to date.
Kind Regards,
1

ATIACHMJENT 5

May 6,2014
Address: 19 Knoll Road
Subject: North retaining wall inspection.

Sean Condry and I performed a footing inspection at the above address and date. Ken Mayer had
requested a footing inspection for the tall retaining wall on the North side under Cypress Road. After
reviewing the plans I noticed the piers were not in the footing per the engineered drawings approved by
the plans. Ken told us the engineer had approved this change. The omission of the piers would need to
be approved by the engineer. Ken was made aware a reduction of the piers was to be noted in a letter
and "wet stamped" by the engineer or record.
Sean also told Ken the financial backing document had not been submitted to the town. This was
th

required by the deadline of May 6

.

At the time we left the site we made it clear to Ken the financial backing information and the letter from
the engineer would be needed by the end of the day, as this was his final day to pass an inspection or
the permit would expire. If both were not received and accepted, then the inspection would not pass
and the permit expires.
Eric Robbe

AITACHMENf #6

Public Warks Depmtment
Building Division
Phone: (415) 258-4616

THE

TOWN

OF

SAN ANSELMO

525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Fax: (415) 454-4683

May 8, 2014
Ken Mayer
P.O. BOX 1142
Fairfax, CA 94978
Subject: STOP WORK NOTICE
19 Knoll Road, San Anselmo, CA
Assessor's Parcel No. 006-114-04

A STOP WORK NOTICE was posted at the above address because construction was being done
without the proper permits as required by California Building Code Appendix Chapter 1, Section 105.
Date of Notice: May 8, 2014
Work being performed: The footing for the major upslope retaining wall was under
construction. The permit for construction had expired May 7,2014.
You are requested to begin the process of applying for and obtaining the proper permits within
fourteen (14) calendar days ofthe date listed on the Stop Work Notice.
Although it is not the preferred course of action, if you do not respond to this notice and take
immediate steps to bring this matter into compliance with the state and local codes, this department
may have no alternative but to refer this matter to the Town Attorney.
If you have any questions on the process or this notice, please contact this office at 258-4646.
Sincerely,

Eric Robbe
Building Inspector
Cc: Property file
Building Official

ATTACHMENT 7

